
Wessex BCC May Open Show Results
21st May 2017

Judge: Vicky Carley (Jupavia)

I would like to thank the committee for inviting me to judge at their show this year and 
looking after me so well.  Thank you to my Stewards, you were superb.  Would also like to 
thank the exhibitors for entering under me and making it a very enjoyable day.

BEST IN SHOW - Jenerelena Must Be Magic

RESERVE BEST IN SHOW - Alpana 
Strike A Pose



BEST PUPPY IN SHOW – Moshanta Must Be Movin

BEST VETERAN IN SHOW – Sh Ch 
Grandver In Style

�

RESERVE BEST VETERAN IN SHOW - Moshanta Midnight Sky



Class 1. MPD (2,1txf)
1. Garland’s Tonkory Royale - 8 months.  Lovely head, well defined stop, correct bite.  

Well boned.  Good reach of neck, strong and slightly arched.  Good spring of rib and 
depth of chest for his age.  Little unsettled on the move.  BPD

Class 2. PD (3,0)
1. Garland's Tonkory Royale (see above)
2. Bridges & Cooper’s Kirkbridgend Kairos - 11 months.  Well-proportioned in shape and 

size.  Pleasing head, correct bite.  Good front and rear assembly.  Needs a little bit of 
time to mature and he will come into his own.  Move ok with minimal lift.

3. Birbeck’s Closheps Blue Mist

Class 3. JD (1,0)
1. Shahmatova’s Nashdom Putting On The Ritz - 15 months.  Very good size and 

proportions and well boned.  Pleasing expression, with defined stop, correct bite.  
Good reach of neck to well-placed shoulders.  Lovely spring of rib.  Moved ok a little 
unsettled.

Class 4. YD (1,0)
1. Chandler’s Razda Fame And Fortune - 20 months.  Liked this boy a lot.  such a sweet 

nature.  Correct size and proportions.  Correct head with well-defined stop.  Excellent 
reach of neck to very well-placed shoulders.  Lovely spring of rib and depth of chest.  
Sloping croup to well-placed tail.  Moved sound.

Class 5. ND (3,0)
1. Metherell’s Starside Proper Job - 2 years old.  Lovely balance an outline with correct 

proportions and size.  Nothing overdone.  Masculine head with soft expression. Good 
reach of neck into well placed shoulders.  Level top line to sloping croup.  Moved free a 
sound, very graceful.

2.   Garland's Tonkory Royale (see above)
3.   Bridges' Kirkbridgend Kairos (see above)

Class 6. GD (1,0)
1.   Chandler’s Razda Fame And Fortune (see above)

Class 7. PGD (2,0)
1. Mockford’s Quories Sweep From Snowmere (ISDS) RL5 - Have a soft spot for this 

dog.  Lovely sweet temperament.  Black and shite tri.  Very honest dog, what you see 
is what you get.  Correct head proportions with good bite.  Good ear set.  Lovely reach 
of neck, correct front and rear construction.  Very well-muscled with athletic build.  
Moves with reach and drive.  Gives the appearance of being able to move all day.

2.   Metherell’s Starside Proper Job (see above)

Class 8. LD (2,0)
1. Lampier’s Tonkory I’m All Right Jack - Matured since the last time I judged this dog.  

Very good size.  Head masculine and strong, correct proportions without being 
overdone.  Dark eye, correct bite.  Lovelycondition of coat and very well presented.  
Lovely reach of neck to well laid-back shoulders.  Good depth of chest and spring of 
rib.  Moved well with minimal lift and blaance.  Worked in partnership with his handler 
BD



2. Garland’s Tonkory Doyle JW ShCM - Another dog of good size.  Masculine head with a 
distinctive stop, dark eye with soft expression.  Correct bite.  Front and rear 
construction correct with good spring of rib.  Moved well.

Class 9. OD (0)

Class 10. VD (2,0)
1. Follwell’s Moshanta Midnight Sky - This dog gets better with age, 8 years old.  Lovely 

expression with a strong head of correct proportions but not over done, good ear set 
and sensitive in use.  Correct bite.  Good front and rear construction, with a lovely 
spring of rib.  Well-muscled with athletic build.  Moved well with drive. RBD and RBVIS

2. Davis’ Kinaway I Am Sir Matt For Jacamalis ShCM - Very similar to 1st in construction.  
Masculine head with correct proportions, good front and rear assembly.  Good top line.  
Moved well just not the drive of 1st.

Class 11. AOCD (2,0)
1. Mockford’s Quories Sweep From Snowmere (ISDS) RL5 (see above)
2. Stanbrook’s Kaleai Red Dawn - This boy thoroughly enjoyed himself in the ring.  Red 

and White.  Pleasing head with correct eye colour giving a soft expression.  Good front 
and rear assembly.  A little unsettled on the move so not easy to assess, however what 
I saw was with minimal lift. 

Class 12. SWD (1,0)
1.  Stanbrook’s  Kaleai Red Dawn (see above)

Class 13. MPB (3,0)
1. Gregory’s Tonkory Run Around Sue - 8 months.  Such a sweet young bitch.  Balanced 

outline with correct proportions.  Pleasing head with a dark eye and soft expression.  
Correct bite.  Lovely length of neck with slight arching.  Well placed shoulders, good 
rear assembly.  Moved very well with balance and drive for such a young bitch.  One to 
watch RBPIS

2. Johnson’s Tonkory Reverie At Tidespring - Litter mate to 1st.  I was splitting hairs 
between the two of them.  Very sweet expression, lovely head with correct bite.  Lovely 
front and rear assembly.  Moved very well, just not quite the drive of 1st.

3. Brown’s Wychwind Spirit Of The Storm

Class 14. PB (6,1)
1. Hartfield’s Moshanta Must Be Movin - 10 months.  Lovely bitch of correct size and 

balance.  Feminine head with correct porportions. Dark eye giving a soft expression.  
Correct ear set and sensitive in use.  lovely reach of neck into well placed shoulder.  
Good top line leading to a sloping croup.  Good rear construction.  Just before she 
went to move she was booked over a very loud noise.  Handler managed to settle her 
and she moved lovely round the ring with minimal lift and drive BPB and BPIS

2. Gregory’s Tonkory Run Around Sue (see above)
3. Greening’s Kanamaren Hold On My Heart
4. Bridges & Cooper’s Kirkbridgend Athena
5. Croft & Peter’s Falconmoor Theme For A Dream

Class 15. JB (6,0)
1. Wettern’s Alpana Strike A Pose - WOW!! 15 month old black tri bitch that caught my 

eye wen she walked in the ring and she did not disappoint to go over.  Sweet feminine 
head, keen and alert expression.  Correct ear set, sensitive in use.  lovely reach of 



neck to well placed shoulders.  Good spring of rib and depth of chest but no over done.  
lovely turn of stifle.  Moved effortlessly around the ring with drive.  Worked in 
partnership with handler.  lovely example of our breed.  One I will be watching with 
interest. RBB and RBIS

2. Gregory’s Tonkory Putting On The Style - 15 months.  Pleasing feminine head, correct 
bite.  Good front and rear construction, bone and substance.  Lovely top line, sloping 
croup.  Moved with drive and held top line on the move.

3. Hartfield’s Moshanta Must Be Movin
4. Garner’s Birkcross Alice Springs
5. Robertson’s Tonkory Quietly Confident 

Class 16. YB (3,1)
1. Robertson’s Tonkory Quietly Confident - 13 months.  Very well presented.  Feminine 

head, defined stop without being over done, dark eye giving soft expression, correct 
bite.  Good front an drear ocnstruction.  Moved well.

2. Croft & Peter’s Foxbarton Princess Royal At Falconmoor - 20 months.  Black tri.  Very 
good size and proportions.  Pleasing head, dark eye, ears well set and sensitive in 
use.  lovely depth of chest and spring or rib.  Good front construction.  Moved well.

Class 17. NB (4,1)
1. Johnson’sTonkory Reverie At Tidespring (see above)
2. Kanamaren Hold On My Heart - 10 months old.  Very pretty, feminine head with a 

defined stop, not overdone.  Good bone and substance, tight feet.  Good front and rear 
construction  Handled very well.  Moved well.

3. Bridges & Cooper’s Kirkbridgend Athena

Class 18. GB (3,0)
1.   Hartfield’s Moshanta Must Be Movin (see above)
2.   Robertson’s Tonkory Quietly Confident (see above)
3.   Croft & Peter’s Foxbarton Princess Royal At Falconmoor

Class 19. PGB (3,0)
1. Greening’s Arniston Maid Of Honour At Kanamaren - Lovely honest bitch.  Smooth and 

balanced outline with good proportions.  Strong head but not over done, well placed 
ears and sensitive in use.  Slightly arched neck of good length leading to well placed 
shoulders.  Lovely turn of stifle, good bone and tight feet.  Moved well with minimal lift.

2. Bridges’ Kirkbridgend Rock Star - Coming into her own with maturity.  Pleasing 
expression, keen and alert to handler.  Lovely front and rear construction, sloping 
croup to well set tail of good length.  Good bone and substance, athletic build with 
good muscle.  Nothing over done about her.  Moved with drive and minimal lift.

3. Dutch’s Kinaway Memphis Belle

Class 20. LB (4,1)
1. Gregory’s Tonkory Onwards And Upwards - I judge this bitch as a youngster, she is 

coming on well with maturity.  Feminine head with dark eye, correct bite, good ear set 
and sensitive in use.  Stunning reach of neck with well placed shoulders.  Good turn of 
stifle to well let down hocks.  Moved well with drive.  Very in tune with her handler, 
getting gate best out of this bitch.

2. Greening’s Arniston Spring Sunshine At Kanamaren - Have watched this bitch before 
and I was pleased to have the opportunity to judge her.  Very honest bitch of good size 
and proportions, bone and substance.  sweet expression, correct bite.  Lovely reach of 



neck to well-placed shoulders, top line to sloping croup.  Good turn of stifle, tight feet.  
Moved well covering the ground effortlessly.  Very close between 1st and 2nd.

3. Lampier’s Tonkory Mark Time

Class 21. OB (4,1)
1. Hutchings & Hutchings-Brooks’ Jenerelena Must Be Magic - This bitch and 2nd have 

swapped places in the past and was very close again, however this time this bitch was 
foot perfect and in stunning condition.  Very feminine head with sweet expression, 
defined stop but not over done.  Good ear set, sensitive in use.  lovely reach of neck 
slightly arched leading into well placed shoulders.  Very good front an drear 
construction ith good edepth of chest.  Kept her top line on the move.  Moved 
effortlessly with drive and extension.  Sound coming and going.  So in tune with her 
handler BB and BIS

2. Follwell’s Moshanta Must Be Love At Janquillow - Love this bitch as well.  Another 
lovely example of our breed.  Feminine, sweet expression with a well defined stop, 
dark eye, good bite.  Very good reach of neck leading into well placed shoulders.  
Good in depth of chest and length of back and sloping croup.  Good bone and tight 
feet.  Moved effortless with drive and extension.

3. Shahmatova’s Tonkory I’ll Be There For Nashdom

Class 22. VB (4,1)
1. Wettern’s Sh Ch Grandver In Style JW - This bitch is full of character.  8 year old Black 

Tri.  Lovely size with correct proportions.  Pleasing head with well-defined stop, alert 
but soft expression, correct bite.  Very good front and rear construction.  Lovely top line 
which she held on the move.  Stunning side gate with good reach and drive.  Gives 
impression she could move all day BVIS

2. Bridges’ Kirkwind Poppet At Kirkbridgend AW (S) - 7 year old black and white.  In good 
condition.  Feminine head, dark eye, correct bite.  Good front and rear assembly, depth 
of chest and spring of rib.  Coat in very good condition.  Moved well with drive.  Very 
alert to handler.

3. Shortt’s Darian Circle Of Fire

Class 23. AOCB (4,1w)
1. Vlascic’s Hats Off Of Bordertreowe - Blue Merle.  This bitch just shouts quality.  I have 

watched this bitch in the ring and I was not disappointed when I went over her.  Strong 
but feminine head with a dark eye and pigmentation, correct bite.  Very good 
confirmation front and rear, sloping croup to well set tail of good length.  lovely coat 
condition, presented very well.  Moved with drive in this class however int he challenge 
didn’t move as settled.

2. Carter’s Kinaway Chocolate Delight - Red and white.  Very good colour and 
pigmentation.  Pleasing head with defined stop.  Correct eye colour that matched the 
coat.  Good front and rear assembly.  Handled well.  Moved well with good reach.

3. Croft & Peter’s Foxbarton Princess Royal At Falconmoor

Class 24. SWB (3,0)
1. Bridges’ Kirkbridgend Rock Star (see above)
2. Smith’s Arnpriors Flick Come By Of Evindi - Blue merle.  Very honest bitch of good 

size.  Feminine head, correct bite and good ear set.  Lovely reach of neck and well 
placed shoulders.  Good depth of chest and spring of rib.  Moved well with drive and 
sound front and rear.

3. Bridges’  Kirkwind Poppet at Kirkbridgend AW(S)


